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Abstract 

Background and Aims: The Public Health Responsibility Deal (RD) in England is a public-

private partnership involving voluntary pledges between industry, government and other 

organisations, with the aim of improving public health. This paper aims to evaluate what 

action resulted from the RD alcohol pledges.  

Methods: We analysed publically available data on organisations’ plans and progress 

towards achieving key alcohol pledges of the RD. We assessed the extent to which activities 

pledged by signatories could have been brought about by the RD, as opposed to having 

happened anyway (the counterfactual), using a validated coding scheme designed for the 

purpose. 

Results: Progress reports were submitted by 92% of signatories in 2013 and 75% of 

signatories in 2014 and provided mainly descriptive feedback rather than quantifiable 

performance metrics. Approximately 14% of 2014 progress reports were identical to those 

presented in 2013. Most organisations (65%) signed pledges that involved actions to which 

they appear to have been committed already, regardless of the RD. A small but influential 

group of alcohol producers and retailers reported taking measures to reduce alcohol units 

available for consumption in the market. However, where reported, these measures appear 

to involve launching and promoting new lower alcohol products rather than removing units 

from existing products.  

Conclusions: The RD is unlikely to have contributed significantly to reducing alcohol 

consumption since most alcohol pledge signatories appear to have committed to actions 

that they would have undertaken anyway, regardless of the RD. Irrespective of this, there is 

considerable scope to improve the clarity of progress reports and reduce the variability of 

metrics provided by RD pledge signatories.   
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Introduction  

A common rationale for public-private partnerships (PPPs) in public health (1) is that health 

problems and their solutions should involve all key stakeholders, including corporate actors 

(2). However, the involvement of the alcohol industry in such partnerships is a point of 

contention as there are concerns about whether it leads to real change. The fundamental 

purpose and effectiveness of PPPs in relation to public health have also been called into 

question (3-14) due to inherent conflicts of interest (7, 15-17).  

A recent scoping review conducted by the authors suggested that the promotion of such 

voluntary agreements is a common response by any industry when it perceives a threat to 

its business and interests, and raised concerns that such agreements allow potential for 

undue influence by industry over the public policy process (14). Though there can be 

benefits from PPPs such as raising an issue’s visibility, and facilitating access to essential 

care and products (18), they can also provide opportunities for product and brand 

promotion as well as enhancing corporate legitimacy and authority on health issues without 

necessarily improving public health, and perhaps even damaging it (18-20). In England, 

previous voluntary agreements relating to alcohol have attracted such criticism (21-26).  

The Public Health Responsibility Deal in England (RD) was launched in March 2011 by the 

Department of Health as a public-private partnership involving voluntary agreements 

undertaken by a range of organisations including businesses, health and community 

organisations, and public bodies, in the areas of food, alcohol, physical activity, and health 

at work (27). At time of writing (January 2015), 753 organisations (hereafter referred to as 

signatories) had signed up to one or more of the RD pledges (27).  

This paper reports on an analysis of the RD alcohol pledges. The RD is one of a range of 

policy initiatives implemented by the Government to tackle excessive alcohol consumption 

in England (28), as reflected in the Government’s latest alcohol strategy (29). Past 

governments have been criticized for prominently including industry interests in alcohol 

policymaking (22-25, 30) and this has also been one of the more controversial aspects of the 

RD (21).  
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The RD is currently being evaluated in terms of its process and its likely impact on the health 

of the English population. This current paper represents part of that wider evaluation (14, 

31) which draws on published data, information gathered from interviews as well as a small 

number of case studies. A linked paper (32) reports that the alcohol pledges may be 

effective in improving consumers’ knowledge and awareness, but they are unlikely to affect 

alcohol consumption, and are thus unlikely to have a significant positive impact on 

population health. 

This paper assesses whether the RD alcohol pledges appear to have brought about action by 

signatories that would not otherwise have taken place, based on an analysis of the alcohol 

pledges, and publically available delivery plans and progress reports.  

 

Methods 

Rationale for analysing four alcohol pledges  

Although at the time of data collection there were eight alcohol pledges in all (27) we 

focussed our analysis on four key  pledges: alcohol labelling (pledge A1), tackling under-age 

alcohol sales (pledge A4), advertising and marketing alcohol (pledge A6) and alcohol unit 

reduction (pledge A8). These were selected because they cover much of what is proposed in 

the remaining pledges. A2 and A3 focus on raising customer awareness (for example, 

awareness of units, calories, guidelines and health harms) in the on- and off-trade, by 

providing information through a variety of media. A5 focuses on financially supporting 

Drinkaware (33). Since including the Drinkaware website link is one of the ways in which the 

alcohol labelling pledge (A1) can be fulfilled, we reviewed the evidence underpinning 

initiatives such as Drinkaware. Finally, A7 (community actions to tackle alcohol harms) 

supports schemes, for example, to set consumption standards, increase safety and address 

under-age sales. The effectiveness of such schemes was covered in our analysis of tackling 

under-age alcohol sales (A4).  

Data collection 
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Upon committing to a pledge, signatories are asked to provide a delivery plan, setting out 

their ideas and goals for fulfilling the pledge. Signatories are then asked to report their 

progress in the Spring of each year. The alcohol pledge delivery plans and progress reports 

are made publically available on the RD website (27). In November 2013, we collated all 

signatories, their alcohol pledges and delivery plans for those pledges into an Excel-based 

delivery plan analysis framework. The framework included the names, dates of joining, 

delivery plan text, progress report text, individual interventions proposed in the pledge 

document (e.g. adding unit alcohol content is an intervention suggested under the Alcohol 

Labelling pledge) and an assessment of ‘additionality’ (explained below).   

We set out to 1) assess the activities committed to by signatories in relation to four alcohol 

pledges; 2) evaluate to what extent an activity could be credited to the RD; and 3) evaluate 

progress on delivery by analysing the 2013 and 2014 annual progress reports. Our approach 

is summarised in Figure 1. Four researchers (CK, LJ, AM and CS) first independently, then in 

pairs, analysed a delivery plan or progress report, and discussed and agreed their findings in 

pairs, and with a third researcher, if they could not agree. 

We sought to minimise bias in the process by 1) pilot testing our data extraction tool to 

remove potential inconsistencies between raters before the main rating began; 2) 

considering a delivery plan to be a statement of intent by signatories, and progress reports 

to be a statement of achievements, to be taken at face value; 3) rating the delivery plans 

independently first (blind ratings) followed by 4) discussion and agreement in pairs and with 

a third rater in the event of disagreement); and 5) rotating the pairs of raters i.e. pair A-B 

coded delivery plans in pledge A1, Pair B-C coded delivery plans in pledge A3, and so forth. 

[insert Figure 1] 

Interventions selected by signatories  

Each pledge document provides guidance and outlines a range of possible interventions that 

a partner can choose to implement in order to deliver the pledge. We calculated the 

proportion of signatories selecting certain interventions (i.e. stating in their delivery plans 

that they would carry out a particular action, for example, reducing the alcohol content of 

their products). 
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The use of additionality to establish the counterfactual 

Traditionally an impact evaluation seeks to establish that the intervention has caused the 

effects observed and uses a counterfactual design to do so (i.e. to provide an estimate of 

what would have occurred without the intervention) (34) (35). However attributing causality 

to public policies that are implemented across an entire jurisdiction can be difficult because 

there is no obvious comparison that can be drawn (34, 36). However the counterfactual can 

also be constructed qualitatively by judging so called ‘additionality’, an approach which has 

been used in similar circumstances to assess whether projects add value (37-40) including as 

part of evaluations in the private sector (41).  

In this study, we employed the concept of additionality to help establish the counterfactual; 

that is, additionality is defined in this analysis as the extent to which we judged that a 

planned or completed activity could have been brought about by the RD, as opposed to an 

activity which would have happened anyway, or which appeared to be already happening 

irrespective of the RD. Thus the counterfactual was derived from assessing signatories’ 

delivery plans to ascertain what actions signatories would have taken in the absence of the 

RD.  

Criteria for assessing additionality  

We developed criteria for judging the level of “additionality” in line with the Public Health 

Outcomes Framework’s assessment criteria for indicators (42, 43), coded from 1 to 5, 

where:  

• “1” if all interventions mentioned were judged by assessors to be a result of the RD. A 

fictional example is “We will remove 30 million units from the market by Dec 2015 by 

developing new low alcohol products.”  

• “2” if planned interventions (excluding those stated to be already completed) were 

judged by assessors to be potentially due to the RD. A fictional example is “We have 

made progress toward meeting the target. 100% of our wine products include the 

labelling elements. 70% of our beer products have the five elements. We plan to meet 

the target for all products by December 2013.” 
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• “3” if it was judged that all interventions were already implemented and/or not related 

to the RD. A fictional example is “We have already achieved this pledge. Since 2007, our 

products have followed labelling standards according to governmental agreements.” 

• “4” if there was not enough information provided to make a judgement  

• “5” if no delivery plan was provided by the signatory. 

In practice, as noted above, delivery plans were considered to be a statement of intent by 

signatories and were taken at face value. This meant that our judgements erred in favour of 

identifying greater additionality.  

Validation of the additionality coding scheme 

In order to validate our additionality coding scheme, we sampled 20% of the 137 delivery 

plans (n=27 plans) which had been judged as involving no additionality (“3”). Two 

researchers independently conducted validity testing by comparing the delivery plans and 

reported progress, applying the same criteria as those used to assess progress on delivery 

plans (described below). We also assessed the 2014 progress reports in terms of whether 

they confirmed or were consistent with the initial delivery plan and the 2013 progress 

report in restating a version of their contents. Individual ratings were discussed and agreed.   

The additionality coding system was found to be a valid approach to judging additionality: 

there was agreement among researchers that 26 out of 27 progress reports from 2013 were 

consistent with the initial delivery plan, and that one delivery plan could have been coded as 

“2” as the progress report provided information directly responding to the delivery plan. Of 

the 27 progress reports for 2014, four provided no update and 23 were consistent with the 

initial delivery plan and the 2013 progress report. Seven of the 23 reports from 2014 were 

virtually identical to their 2013 counterparts.   

Progress on delivery of plans 

We assessed the 2013 and 2014 progress reports of signatories which had demonstrated 

likely, or potential additionality (that is, they are coded as “1” or “2”) in terms of the type of 

progress (qualitatively or quantitatively reported) and implementation of plans. Progress 

reports were categorised as: a) not provided at all; b) demonstrating quantifiable progress; 

c) demonstrating progress through qualitative feedback; and d) qualitative or descriptive 
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without demonstration of progress. Then, we assessed differences between delivery plans 

and their progress reports in terms of whether: 1) it was unclear whether the delivery plan 

had been implemented; 2) signatories reported that they were continuing to make progress 

against the pledge; and 3) the delivery plan had been implemented.  

In addition, the A8 pledge (alcohol unit reduction) was further assessed in terms of the 

types of alcohol unit reduction efforts reported by signatories in their progress reports, 

including development of new lower alcohol products, promotion of lower alcohol products, 

removal of alcohol units, reducing production or promotion of higher alcohol products, and 

reducing serving measures (e.g. in pubs). 

Finally, the manuscript was critically reviewed by an independent panel of international 

experts in alcohol policy (listed in the Acknowledgements).  

 

Results  

Which interventions did organisations list in their delivery plan?  

The pledge documents proposed a total of 15 different interventions to organisations who 

signed up to the four pledges (Table 1). The proportion of signatories selecting one or more 

of these 15 interventions is reported in Table 1. The most commonly chosen intervention 

was the inclusion of the Chief Medical Officer’s (CMO’s) daily guidelines for lower-risk 

consumption on alcohol product labels, with 58 out of 92 signatories to A1 (63%) choosing 

this. Other frequently selected interventions were the inclusion of unit alcohol content 

(59%), and a pregnancy warning on alcohol product labels (59%), adhering to Drinkaware 

brand guidelines, and committing to improving the availability, marketing and promotion of 

lower alcohol products (56%).  

[insert Table 1] 

Additionality of the Responsibility Deal 

We counted 432 instances of organisations mentioning interventions. Of these, 49 

interventions (11%) were judged as likely having been brought about by the RD (coded as 

“1”). A further 104 interventions (24%) were judged as potentially having been brought 
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about by the RD (“2”). Most interventions (n=279, 65%) were assessed as either appearing 

to have happened, or having already been underway when the RD was launched (“3”) 

(Figure 2).  

Of signatories committing to reducing the alcoholic content of drinks (pledge A8), 36% were 

judged to have been brought about by the RD, and 43% were judged to have potentially 

been brought about to act or to change their existing plans to meet an RD goal. Most other 

interventions appear to have happened without the impetus of the RD (Figure 3).  

[insert Figures 2 and 3] 

Signatories’ progress  

We selected the delivery plans which had indicated likely (“1”) or potential (“2”) 

‘additionality’ of the RD (which would therefore presumably have some progress to report), 

and analysed the related April 2013 and 2014 progress reports (Table 2).   

[insert Table 2] 

Reporting of progress by signatories 

In 2013 a relatively high proportion of signatories provided progress reports (overall 92% ). 

By 2014, the reporting had fallen from 95% to 78% for A1, 88% to 75% for A4, 83% to 61% 

for A6 and 100% to 82% for A8 (overall 75%).  

Characteristics of progress reports  

In 2013, approximately half (52%) of the progress reports provided descriptive feedback of 

progress, and 44% provided quantitative feedback. The pledge with the most quantitative 

information on progress was A8, with 15 out of 22 (68%) signatories providing quantifiable 

information about their progress on alcohol content reduction. In 2014, we analysed the 

progress reports in terms of demonstrations of changes since 2013. Overall 39% reported 

quantifiable progress and changes since 2013, and 16% reported progress through 

descriptive feedback, highlighting changes since 2013.  Finally, a quarter of A4 and A6 2014 

reports, and 14% of A1 reports, were repetitions of the 2013 reports.  

Scope and nature of plan implementation  
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We evaluated 2013 progress reports of delivery which demonstrated likely or potential 

additionality (additionality code “1” or “2”) (n=93). Across all pledges, the majority of 

progress reports (n=59/93 or 63%) indicated that the initial delivery plan had been 

implemented. A further 25 progress reports (27%) indicated that signatories continued to 

make progress against the pledge. Finally, nine progress reports (10%) were unclear about 

whether the delivery plan had been implemented or not.  

When analysing the 22 A8 signatories’ delivery plans in relation to alcohol unit reduction 

(Table 3), 10 reported the development of new lower alcohol products and 5 reported 

promoting lower alcohol products. Five signatories reported removing alcohol units from 

existing products; it was not possible to estimate the cumulative units removed because 

signatories reported these differently (i.e. some reported total estimated unit reduction, 

others per annum and others per week). Nevertheless, the reported unit reduction achieved 

ranged from 1.6 million to 111 million units removed, though it was unclear whether or not 

this had been solely achieved during the period of (and as a result of) the RD. Of the A8 (unit 

alcohol reduction) signatories reporting quantitative progress with changes since 2013, the 

majority of actions reported related to the launch (56%) and promotion (67%) of new lower 

alcohol products, 17% to reducing the production or promotion of alcohol products and 8% 

to actions to remove alcohol units from existing products.  

[insert Table 3] 

Discussion  

Examining the range of interventions that organisations chose in their delivery plans 

provides some insight into why it might be that the majority (65 %) of interventions were 

assessed as already having happened before the RD, or having been underway when the RD 

started. Overall, the relatively low ‘additionality’ of the RD alcohol labelling pledge (A1) may 

be due to the fact that the alcohol industry had already entered into in 2007, and largely 

implemented by the start of the RD, a voluntary agreement with the Government to place 

the following information on alcohol containers: alcohol content in standard units; lower 

risk drinking guidelines; website address of the Drinkaware Trust: www.drinkaware.co.uk; a 

responsible drinking message such as “Know Your Limits”, “Enjoy Responsibly”, or “Drink 

Responsibly”; and a warning about pregnancy-related risks (44). Likewise, the fact that 

http://www.drinkaware.co.uk/
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Challenge 21 and 25 (45) (commercial schemes in line with the Licensing Act of 2003 (46) to 

tackle under-age alcohol sales, as part of pledge A4) were well-established campaigns 

before the inception of the RD may explain the relatively low proportion of signatories 

selecting them as interventions to implement (33% and 40%, respectively) as part of the RD. 

Related to Pledge A1 (labelling) and A6 (advertising and marketing alcohol), Drinkaware has 

existed since 2006 (47), five years before the introduction of the RD, which may explain the 

low proportion of signatories selecting it as a new intervention.  

It was judged that 11% of the alcohol-related interventions were likely to have been brought 

about by the RD. The largest proportion of such interventions was within pledge A8 on 

alcohol unit reduction. Within this pledge,  nearly 45% of 32 signatories indicated that they 

were engaged in, or had already reduced, the alcoholic content of their drinks; and 41% 

reported working to develop new lower alcohol products. Even though this is a small 

number of signatories, with even fewer signatories reporting in 2014, it comprises major 

alcohol producers, distributors and retailers with a considerable share of the market, and 

therefore has the potential to benefit a considerable proportion of the population. 

However, as noted in the linked paper reporting the evidence synthesis (32), it will be 

important to understand the balance of reformulated products against the development of 

new products (potentially increasing the total number of alcohol products on the market), 

and the response of the market to these products (i.e. people drinking more as a result of 

increased product variety in the marketplace versus switching from higher to lower alcohol 

products). This is underlined by the decrease from 2013 to 2014 in A8 signatories reporting 

actions to remove alcohol units, and an increase in actions to launch (56%) and promote 

(67%) new lower alcohol products.  

The fact that about half of the progress reports reported only qualitative information is 

significant because there appears to have been a shift away from quantitative measures of 

progress since the RD was originally implemented. For example, the April 2012 monitoring 

sheet for the alcohol labelling pledge (A1) included eight quantitative questions on progress, 

a comment box, and two quantitative questions on current and future plans for making 

progress, whereas monitoring in April 2013 only required the answering of one question: 

“Please describe the progress you have made on alcohol labelling, over the last year” (27). It 

is possible that alcohol pledges may have gone through a similar process to that reported in 
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a separate study on the RD calorie reduction pledge (48): the authors found that during 

initial consultations about the monitoring of the pledge, quantitative monitoring metrics 

were removed. Indeed, the over-reliance on qualitative monitoring adds to the difficulty in 

evaluating whether or not RD objectives have been met. This is also illustrated by the fact 

that signatories to the A8 pledge reported removing alcohol units from existing products in 

different ways, making it difficult to estimate the extent of cumulative removal of alcohol 

units within a given period.  

The limitations of this study relate firstly to the variable reporting standards and lack of 

quantifiable monitoring measures. Second, although we took care in designing and 

validating the assessment methods, these remain a judgement of delivery plans and 

progress reports written by organisations which may not initially have received much 

guidance on what and how to write their delivery plans. Thus it is possible, though we think 

unlikely, that organisations under-reported their achievements. Moreover, since the reports 

were produced by organisations that had chosen to join the RD, this is likely to have been 

more than offset by bias in the opposite direction with signatories making the best case for 

their achievements. As this is one component of a wider evaluation, further research to 

assess the implementation of the RD is ongoing.  

Conclusions  

The RD is likely to have added little to efforts to reduce alcohol consumption, since most 

alcohol pledge signatories appear to have committed to actions that they would have 

undertaken regardless of the RD. This study also demonstrates the importance of rigorous 

reporting using standard metrics, regardless of the governance mechanisms of a public 

health policy. These findings have important implications for how public health policies are 

designed, monitored and evaluated.  
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Figure 1. Flow chart summarising methods  
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Table 1. Interventions proposed in pledges A1, A4, A6 and A8 and the number and 

proportion of interventions selected by signatories*  

Pledge Number of 
signatories who 
signed up to each 
pledge 

Interventions proposed in each pledge Number of signatories 
who selected these 
actions (%) 

Alcohol 
Labelling: 
A1 

92 signatories 1. Unit alcohol content 54 (59%) 

2. Chief Medical Officers’ daily guidelines 
for lower-risk consumption  

58 (63%) 

3. Pregnancy warning  54 (59%) 

4. drinkaware.co.uk 28 (30%) 

5. Responsibility statement  22 (24%) 

Tackling 
under-age 
alcohol 
sales: A4 

63 signatories 6. Challenge 21 21 (33%) 

7. Challenge 25 25 (40%) 

Advertising 
and 
marketing 
alcohol: A6 

92 signatories 8. Promotion of responsible drinking 34 (37%) 

9. No alcohol posters near schools 46 (50%) 

10. Adhering to Drinkaware brand 
guidelines 

49 (53%) 

Alcohol 
unit 
reduction: 
A8 

32 signatories  11. Reducing the alcohol content of drinks, 
even by small changes of 0.1% abv in a 
product  

14 (44%) 

12. development of new lower alcohol 
products 

13 (41%) 

13. Improving availability, better marketing 
and promotion of lower alcohol 
products 

18 (56%) 

14. On-trade premises and producers could 
also offer and promote smaller 
measures  

1 (3%) 

15. On trade premises reduce promotion of 
larger measures, making smaller 
measures default  

0 (0%) 

*as at November 2013 

Source: (27) 
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Table 2. Assessment of progress on delivery of plans (as at end 2013): characteristics of progress reports  

 

# of partners 
judged as '1' 

or '2' 1 
Progress reports 

provided2 
Demonstration of quantifiable 

progress 
Demonstration of progress 

through descriptive feedback 

Descriptive feedback 
provided without 
demonstration of 

progress4 
same text as in 

2013 

Pledges  

2012/20
13 

2013/20
14 2012/2013 2013/2014 2012/2013 2013/2014 

2012/20
13 

2013/20
14  

     

with 
changes 

since 
2013 

without 
changes 

since 
2013  

with 
changes 

since 
2013 

without 
changes 

since 
20133    

A1 37 (of total 92) 35 (95%) 29 (78%) 20 (57%) 11 (38%) 2 (7%) 14 (40%) 6 (21%) 1 (3%) 1 (3%) 3 (10%) 4 (14%) 

A4 16 (of total 63) 14 (88%) 12 (75%) 2 (14%) 2 (17%) 2 (17%) 12 (86%) 1 (8%) 4 (33%) 0 (0%) 1 (8%) 3 (25%) 

A6 18 (of total 92) 15 (83%) 11 (61%) 1 (7%) 1 (9%) 3 (27%) 14 (93%) 4 (36%) 3 (27%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 3 (27%) 

A8 22 (of total 32) 
22 

(100%) 18 (82%) 15 (68%) 13 (72%) 3 (17%) 5 (23%) 0 (0%) 1 (6%) 2 (9%) 1 (6%) 0 (0%) 

TOTAL N=93 86 (92%) 70 (75%) 38 (44%) 27 (39%) 10 (14%) 45 (52%) 11(16%) 9 (13%) 3 (3%) 5 (7%) 10 (14%) 
 

1 refers to progress reports of signatories who were judged (as at December 2013) as demonstrated likely  (“1”) or potential (“2”) additionality in their delivery plans for A1, 

A4, A6 and A8 

2 refers to whether or not a progress report was provided at all. In 2012/2013, 7 signatories did not provide an update. In 2013/2014, 20 signatories did not provide an 

update, and three signatories were no longer listed.  

3 refers to a narrative, qualitative report which reports on progress but without demonstrating changes since 2013, for example reiterating what was reported the previous 

year, but worded differently. This differs from the category “same text as in 2013” in that the texts are not identical to each other.  

4 refers to a narrative report without qualitatively or quantitatively demonstrating progress. For example listing what they do but without discussing relevant achievements 

or progress.   
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Figure 2. Additionality: Proportion of interventions listed in delivery plans (n=432) across 4 

alcohol pledges likely, potentially or unlikely to have been brought about by the RD 
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Figure 3. Additionality: proportion of interventions judlged as likely, potentially or unlikely to be brought about by the RD  
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Table 3. Assessment of progress on delivery of plans: the reported implementation of 

pledge A8 “alcohol unit reduction”  

Interventions under “alcohol unit reduction” pledge (A8) 

2013 

N= 22 out of 32 A8 

signatories total 

2014 

N= 18 out of 32 A8 

signatories total 

New low alcohol product development  12 (55%) 10 (56%) 

Promotion of low alcohol products 11 (50%) 12 (67%) 

Removal of alcohol units  10 (45%) 5 (28%) 

Reducing production or promotion of high alcohol products 

(including reducing bottle size) 5 (23%) 3 (17%) 

Reducing serving measures  2 (6%) - 

   

 

 

 

 

 


